18/3/22
Subject: Year 8 North Greenwich Art trip
Dear Year 8 Parent/ Guardian,
Your child’s next Enrichment Day will be on Tuesday 22nd of March. Your child will have the excellent
opportunity to visit North Greenwich to see and engage with various outdoor art sculptures, as well as visit
Ravensbourne University. To ensure there is enough time to maximize the learning on this day, school will
start at the same time of 8.25am and finish at the same time of 4pm. Your child should arrive at school as
normal before 8.25am. We will leave school site at 9.15am and we will return for 3pm.
Students will be travelling to and from North Greenwich via tube from Seven Kings to North Greenwich.
They will be always accompanied by members of staff and the cost of transport will be provided by the
school.
Your child will need to:
• Wear full school uniform and bring a coat
• Bring their pencil cases
• Bring their water bottles
• Bring their reading books
• Bring a packed lunch; packed lunches can include a healthy snack for break time. Students on free
school meals will receive a packed lunch for the day
Medication
If your child has medication that is usually carried by them (e.g. prescribed asthma pumps or EpiPens),
please ensure they have this on the day and that it is in date.
This Enrichment Day is based around Art and Design and will support our academy aims of enhancing our
students’ knowledge and understanding of art and design in the real world. Students will also visit
Ravensbourne University and their campus, hear from university staff and student ambassadors to learn
more about courses and higher education. This will be a great opportunity for your child to represent the
school and to develop their character by showing curiosity when engaging with art, architecture, and the
world around them.
If you have any questions, please do email me at Year8pastoral@issacnewtonacademy.org. Thank you.
Yours sincerely,

Elvis Wang
Year 8 Pastoral Leader
Isaac Newton Academy

